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ABSTRACT

In Thailand, tourism is viewed as a tool for community development, especially in the rural areas, and is often considered as an instrument in revitalizing the local economy, facilitating the improvement of the quality of life and safeguarding the natural and cultural resources. However, studies suggest that tourism development brings environmental, sociocultural and economic impacts to the community. Thus, it is vital that the planners and the stakeholders of tourism understand the local residents' perception of tourism and its impacts and must engage them actively during the planning stage of tourism development. The study examines how the residents of Nakhon Si Thammarat province in Southern Thailand perceive the impacts of tourism and how this relates to their support for future tourism development. This study used mixed methods, combining a survey using questionnaires, in-depth qualitative interviews, and participant observation. A total of 544 usable questionnaires were analyzed and the respondents of the study were divided into two groups; tourism participants and tourism non-participants. While for the in-depth qualitative interview, 12 community leaders were involved. Findings of this study show that the residents recognize several positive impacts of tourism, such as; better standards of roads and other public facilities, preservation of heritage attraction and cultural festivals. While the negative impacts of tourism are; poor air quality, crowded areas during the cultural festival, construction of large hotels, resorts and tourists’ attractions has destroyed the natural environment. There are eight research hypotheses in this study. Results of the hypothesis testing found some significant differences in perception between residents grouped by their participation in tourism, their employment, and length of residency; towards the positive and negative impacts of tourism. The study also found that the residents who perceived positive impacts of tourism will support for additional tourism development while those who perceived negative impacts will support for restricted tourism development. This study thus contributes to the theoretical advancement in the field of residents’ attitudes studies. Specifically, the study findings demonstrate that residents’ perceptions on the impacts of tourism can serve as a valuable concept in evaluating residents’ support for future tourism development.

Key Words: Residents’ Perception, Tourism Impacts, Residents’ Support, Tourism Development, Southern Thailand.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

In many developing nations, including Thailand, the role of tourism in socioeconomic development is well-established. Tourism is such industry which is able to generate significant income for the country and, for many years, tourism had been the largest source of income for Thailand in relations to other economic sectors. In 2012, tourists’ arrivals to Thailand had for the first time exceeded the 20 million mark. This was made possible through Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)’s various tourism promotional activities and its slogan: “Amazing Thailand: It begins with People”.

The use of tourism for regional development has become a popular strategy for many communities. Scholarly literature tracing the evolution of tourism planning offers a widening view of tourism as a resource-based industry, with the host community at the nucleus of the product. Thailand has 77 provinces and Nakhon Si Thammarat is one of the provinces in Southern Thailand. It is known for its historical, cultural and natural tourist attractions scattered all over its 23 districts. This study aims to explore how the general residents of Nakhon Si Thammarat province in Southern Thailand perceived the impacts of tourism in their province and their support for future tourism development. It is at this level of the destination community that the impacts of tourism are most intense.
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